August 2007

SPFPA Leads the Nation in
Organizing Security Professionals!

President Hickey and SPFPA organizers give a big “thumbs up” to Security Screeners at the Kansas City Airport. Welcome aboard!

President Hickey, International President, meets with members
who were “misinformed” by the company that members would never
meet the International President. The SPFPA is committed to taking
an active role in organizing and service, and will continue to take

a personal interest into the first line defenders who work so diligently
to protect our country. The level of respect, working conditions, and
standard of living for SPFPA continues to improve as we unite and
organize!

Security Officers at the Honeywell Chemical Plant recently voted “Yes” for
SPFPA representation! “We need a strong union! That’s why we chose SPFPA.”

Security Officers at the Raymondville, Texas, State Prison are proud
to be new SPFPA members, and SPFPA is proud to welcome them.!
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Standing Strong and United in
Support of SPFPA International Union

SPFPA Local 725 in El Paso, Texas, stand strong and united in support of SPFPA!

Visit us at our website

www.SPFPA.org
N e w s

y o u

c a n

u s e !

Mission Statement
Vision
To be recognized by our members, companies, and other unions as the leading
labor organization specializing in the representation of security, police, and
fire professionals in the world.
Goal
To provide improved, consistent service to our members and locals by
dedicating ourselves to the steps necessary to move our Union forward
and maintain a level of excellence.
Mission
To better serve our Locals through improved communication, while
maintaining a strong financial base and staying committed to the overall
needs of our members and their families.
Values
Uncompromising honesty, unyielding integrity, dedication, trust and respect.
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Message From The
International President

David L. Hickey, International President

We can let the future happen to us
or we can take action to create our future.
The SPFPA continues to take the lead in
the battle to increase recognition of the
huge role SPFPA plays in the protection
of our Nation and Homeland Security, and
in enhancing the lives of our members and
their families.
The challenges facing our Union –
better wages and benefits for our members
and effective political action have a
common solution: organize more security
professionals.

Seizing the future!
Our future lies in our ability to organize.
It is in our best interest to see our Union grow
and prosper, and make no mistake, the SPFPA
is committed to being an organizing Union.
I want to personally welcome all our
new members from around the country,
and a special heartfelt welcome to our new
members in Guam and Saipan. SPFPA now
represents officers in five different countries
with inquiries from two others; an amazing
achievement to say the least.
Congratulations to our Organizing
Department and the many Vice Presidents,

Directors, International Representatives,
Local Officers and members who have
shown an interest, taken the time, and
made the sacrifice to assist these strategic
campaigns. Great job everyone!
In closing, remember, “A leader must
know, must know that he knows and must
be able to make it abundantly clear to those
about him that he knows.”
As your International President, I
want you to know that I am committed
to you and your families, and honored to
be in your service.
God Bless!

Security Professionals at Fort Bliss
come on board with SPFPA!

SPFPA
takes ACTION to
protect YOUR rights!

Security
Professionals
deserve RESPECT!
Welcome our new members from Fort Bliss, Texas

SPFPA R

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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United We Stand!
George Washington University Security merge with SPFPA
The International Union,
Security, Police and Fire
Professionals of America
(SPFPA) welcomes Security
Officers working at the George
Washington University.
This makes the eleventh merger
into the SPFPA to date.

Security Officers at the George Washington University voted to merge with the SPFPA.
Welcome aboard!

Willacy Detention Facility “thumbs up” to SPFPA

Officers at the Willacy Detention facility in Texas vote“Yes” for SPFPA representation and a Union that cares about its members!

Fort Leonard Wood
vote to join SPFPA family

Welcome BWI Airport
Screeners to the SPFPA

Security Professionals in Missouri working at Fort Leonard Wood have
voted to become Organized and have a “voice” in their future!

Security Officers working at the BWI Airport in Baltimore, MD,
give a big “thumbs up” to SPFPA!
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International Secretary/
Treasurer Report

Dennis T. Eck, International Secretary-Treasurer

Since 911 we have had a historic opportunity
to raise the standard of living for thousands of
working men and women, revitalize the working
class neighborhoods, and improve the safety and
security of all Americans with one simple step
– unionize security officers!
According to the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics, several hundred thousand men and
women work as security officers at our universities, hospitals, malls, factories, casinos, airports,
warehouses, office buildings, ports, etc. The
vast majority of them are employed by a small
handful of profitable nationally and internationally established corporations – and several small
business companies. Many of these officer’s
wages are so low they are classified by the US
Bureau of Labor Statistics as being below the
poverty level even when they work a full week.
Health benefits, if offered at all, are too often
priced far out of reach of a lowly paid security
officer.
The US Bureau of Labor Statistics also
reports that security services are among the top
ten fastest growing occupations and the number
of workers in this line of work is expected to
increase more over the next then years. All the
while the security industry makes such handsome profits; they leave precious little money for
their employees. Increases in wages and benefits
have a ripple effect, helping the employee, helps
the business community, etc.; as the employee
has money to spend on movies, dining out
and more. Those companies that pay the low
wages are actually a drain on the community’s
economy. Security officers near the poverty level
with little or no benefits are forced to sign up for
public assistance, food stamps and state-funded
healthcare.
Beyond the neighborhood improvements
lost, the drain on our tax dollars, and simple
fairness, there is another reason that all of us
should want to see security officers fairly paid
– for our own safety and security. Following
the attack of 911, the Department of Homeland
Security argues the demand on security officers

Paying for Better
Security!
will increase more and more. We are told these
security officers are to be our first line of defense
while virtually nothing has changed in terms of
actual conditions of work and environment for
the better.
Because of the low paid and minimal to no
benefits, security officer turnover is out of sight. According to a study by the marketing research company
Freedonia Group the first line of defense, security
officers may be so new that in an actual emergency,
may not know how to properly respond or even know
the layout of the facility for such simple matters as the
location of the nearest exit.
We need to tell the security industry to pay its
people a living wage, train them properly, equip them
adequately, provide benefits so they can focus on
our safety and not worry about their family suffering
while they keep us safe.
The best way to do all the above is through
the strength of our union voice. All of the employees
gathered together for the same cause and united in
their effort.
Of these concerns, I, as International SecretaryTreasurer, am reminded of a few thoughts.
I simply see no logic in the law which allows
for so called “right-to-work” to even get a second
thought. That law bans collectively bargained unionsecurity agreements that require workers to pay
for union representation. In other words, in “rightto-work” states, unions cannot negotiate contract
provisions insisting all employees covered under that
contract join the union and pay dues (referred to as a
“union shop”.)
According to a 1977 US Supreme Court decision: “A union shop arrangement has been thought
to distribute fairly the cost of these [representatives]
activities among those who benefit, and it counteracts
the incentive that employees might otherwise have to
become “free riders” – to refuse to contribute to the
union while obtaining the benefits of union representation that necessarily accrue to all employees.”
The idea is that everyone benefits from the
contract and its protections, so everyone should pay
their fair share of the costs of organizing, negotiations, grievance handling, and general contract

administration.
Proponents of right-to-work laws say no one
should be “forced” to join a union and that they are
defending workers’ rights to get a job. As with all
other parts of a contract, union security agreements
are ratified by the members. If the majority of workers didn’t want a “union shop”, they would not have
voted for it. What happened to the majority rules?
Furthermore, no one is forced to join a union,
or to pay dues. Individuals that do not want to be
members or pay dues have the option to pay a
“service fee” in lieu of dues.
So, “right-to-work” is plain and simple union
busting (a sheep in wolves clothing). It is designed
to encourage “free riders” and to weaken unions.
It has translated into lower wages and benefits, and
a diminished standard of living in “right-to-work”
states.
But the corporations and tax exempt foundations that fund the efforts of the Right-to-Work
(continued on page 7)

Gloria retires!

Gloria Sanders, SPFPA Assistant
Bookkeeper, happily displays her
“It is what it is” sign as she
celebrates her retirement!

After many years of serving the
International Headquarters as Assistant
Bookkeeper, Gloria Sanders retired.
We already miss her, but wish her well
in the years ahead!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Region 10 Conference
The Region 10 Conference was held
in Branson, Missouri on June 4-7.
Thank you to all of our Local officers
and stewads who participated!

A dynamic agenda was prepared by Bobby Jenkins, Vice President Region 10 with
presentations and training on finance, grievance handing, arbitration screening, and
labor management relations, and the future of the SPFPA. Special guest speaers
included D. Michael Mcconnell from the National Labor Relations Board.

SPFPA Addresses Federal Protective
Service Scandal: Absence of FPS Oversight
Allows Convicted Felon to Loot Security
Contractor, Resulting in Payless Paydays
for Officers
by Mark Heinen, Attorney for SPFPA

Security Officers employed in the
Washington, DC area continued to work for
four weeks this Spring, despite not getting
paid by their employer, Startech Security.
Startech was a private security firm under
contract with the Federal Protective Service
(FPS) to guard capitol area federal facilities.
The SPFPA complained about this situation to
the United States Department of Labor (DOL),
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton
(D.C.), the Mayor of Washington, D.C., and
law enforcement agencies in the District of
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia. Startech
was removed from the work site by FPS at the
beginning of June. Remaining payments owed
by the FPS to Startech are being redirected to
DOL for payment of wage claims to affected
employees. The DOL and Congresswoman
Holmes Norton were instrumental in mounting a fast Federal response to this situation.
SPFPA District Representative Assane Faye
gave testimony on June 21, 2007 about the
situation to the House of Representatives
Subcommittee on Public Buildings and Emergency Management.
The underlying story is shocking. Startech had been a respected and well-run security
company utilized by the FPS in the 1990’s and
early 2000’s. In 2005, the company was sold

to Weldon and Sharon Waites. Somehow, in
the transition, it escaped FPS’ attention that
Weldon Waites had served nearly 5 years in
prison on 29 felony counts of conspiracy,
bank fraud and money laundering. Occasionally late pay checks became a problem in
2006. At the start of 2007, Startech ceased
forwarding withholdings for health benefits,
pension contributions and union dues. Just
when things were getting tight for employees,
Startech bought is owners a new $530,000
condo in North Myrtle Beach, and paid the
mortgages on the Waites’ boat slip in Myrtle
Beach, and on a second condo in the District
of Columbia.
The most obvious problems emerged in
May, 2007 when Startech failed to cover its
payroll on four consecutive weeks.
Through all of this, the FPS was more
or less oblivious. The only FPS oversight of
the situation was to ensure that security posts
were covered with officers who had up-to-date
credentials. It was of little concern to the FPS
that the officers were not getting paid.
Congresswoman Holmes Norton is
working on legislation that would force the
FPS to more closely monitor its security contractors and to bar felons from running Federal
Government retained security companies.

President Hickey and Bobby Jenkins take special
time to meet with local officers and stewards to
address concerns and issues at the local level.

Paying for Better Security!
(continued from page 6)

Foundation don’t care about lower wages and poor
benefits for workers. None of the 22 right-to-work
states have an average annual pay level above the
national average for related jobs. When wages
are low, state tax revenues are low – that relates
to less funding for education, transportation and
other vital programs. That’s why “right-to-work”
is bad for everyone! Enough, it gets my blood
pressure boiling!
To close, our union is strong. We are adding many new locals and members. Our staff has
grown and so have our resources. We now offer
a Taft-Hartley approved 401k Trust and a Health
and Welfare Plan. We operate three sister officers
in Washington DC; Rahway, New Jersey; and
Los Angeles, California. The finance department
conducts business daily with multiple banks,
insurance brokers, providers, and third party administrators, financial managers, certified public
accountants, various law firms, and more. Many
of our members do not realize the extent of behind
the scenes support our union has in place to provide
representation services.
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Hearsay

Gordon A. Gregory, General Counsel

It has been my privilege to attend all but
two of the Regional Conferences.
My role, and that of my partner, Jim Moore,
has been to conduct Local officer and steward
training on rights in the workplace, contract
administration, grievance processing and preparation for arbitration.
I cannot stress strongly enough the need
to educate and train our Local Union leadership.
They are the front line, the first responders, and
the representatives who make or break a case.
They have an important responsibility which for
the most part is ably filled. The goal of our training is to enhance skills, and develop new ones to
meet current challenges of changing laws, rules
and workplace demands.
Labor and employment law is dynamic
and ever changing. It is imperative that we remain abreast of all developments, and respond
appropriately.
No matter how experienced we may be, a
labor relations refresher course is always helpful.
Since each Local officer and steward cannot
attend a regional Conference, I want to share with
you a primer on basic rights in the workplace, and
grievance writing 101.
The two basic sources of workplace rights
are LAW and CONTRACT.
Both federal and State laws provide workplace protection and benefits such as civil rights,
FMLA, ADA, OSHA, ERISA, SCA, workers’
compensation, to name only a few.
With a few rare exceptions, our Local
unions operate under the National Labor Relations Act, as amended (NLRA). Section 7 of the
Act grants and protects the rights of employees
to organize, associate and engage in collective
bargaining. A violation of Section 7 rights by
an employer is an unfair labor practice. Union
officers and stewards are protected by Section
7 in the performance of their union duties. Section 7 is a great equalizer. Union representatives
engaged in protected activity are entitled to respect and fair treatment by the employer. Your
union duties must be performed consistent with

“The goal of our training is to enhance skills, and
develop new ones to meet current challenges of
changing laws, rules and workplace demands.”
employer rules and regulations and job duties,
but you are equal with management at grievance meetings and contract negotiations.
As a union representative you are bound
and guided by the International Constitution
and By-Laws, and Local Union By-Laws. You
should become familiar with those documents,
particularly those parts of the International
Constitution regulating Local unions.
Union representatives have a statutory
duty of fair representation (DFR). All employees in the bargaining unit must be represented
fairly, fully and without discrimination irrespective of their union membership, union attitude, personality or similar factors. Conduct a
full investigation of all complaints to determine
if there is a grievance. Union representatives
have broad discretion to determine if there is
a grievance. Union representatives have broad
discretion to determine if there is a grievance
or how far it will be processed if filed. Avoid
hostile discrimination and use good judgment.
Keep the employee informed as to all stages of
the grievance. Explain the reasons if the grievance is withdrawn or settled.
The traditional definition of a “grievance”
is that it is a dispute involving the interpretation or application of the collective bargaining
agreement or established past practice. If it is
not a contract violation it is not a grievance.
The complaint may be a violation of law or a
problem that can be resolved outside the grievance procedure.
It is imperative that union representatives
know and understand the terms of the CBA.
Read it several times and, in particular, become
knowledgeable of the grievance procedure.
What is the contract definition of a “grievance”? Is there a grievance form? What are the
filing time limits? At what step is the grievance
filed? Who signs the grievance?
Alleged grievances should be carefully
and fully investigated. Talk to witnesses. Collect information. Request information from the
Company when appropriate. Keep notes.

When it has been established that there is
a contract violation, write a grievance and file
it within the contractual time limit.
The grievance should be clear and concise and consist of three parts.
FACTS: State the facts that form the
basis of the contract violation.
CONTRACT PROVISIONS VIOLATED: State the specific contract articles
and sections that have been violated. When
appropriate add past practice.
RELIEF REQUESTED: State fully the
Union’s demand for resolving the grievance.
Date and number the grievance and keep
a copy. If the grievance form has inadequate
space, use an attachment for additional statements.
I recommend that each Local Union officer and steward have and use a copy of the
SPFPA Handbook and Guide for Handling
Grievances. It has valuable information on
labor laws, union internal procedures, and
includes example grievances. Contact the International Union for copies.
Union education is a continuing matter.
I urge Local Unions to develop procedures
that will ensure that new officers and stewards
receive basic training for their duties and responsibilities. This can be accomplished in part
by experienced representatives sharing their
knowledge with new ones on an individual or
group basis.
Article II of the International Constitution
declares in part:
“To uphold and to bargain for decent
standards of living by establishing, through
collective bargaining, decent hours and
wages for our members in accordance with
their needs and desires to strive for working
conditions compatible with human dignity.”

This is accomplished in part by effective
contract administration and grievance processing
where the role of Local Union representatives is
paramount.

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Region
News
Region 33News
Dwayne B. Phillips,
Director Casino Hotel
Industry Police (CHIP)

“Use the enthusiasm
that I saw in so many of
you to become personally
involved and help build
strong new Locals.”
The Collective Bargaining Agreement
(contract) between your Local and the
company you work for is the most important
document an employee can have. I had the
privilege of working with the International’s
organizing team in Kansas City, Missouri
and Atlantic City, New Jersey this past
spring. In those cities, I talked with many
Security Professionals whose stories were all
different in their details, but sadly the same.
These hard working men and women did not
have a contract and were at the mercy of the
employer who could fire them without just
cause, lower or take away medical benefits
all together, or change work conditions any
time they wanted to.
In both of the elections that I attended,
the news of our union was well received and
victory was proclaimed. I want to personally
welcome our newest organized members
to SPFPA, the Kansas City International
Airport Screeners and Bally’s Casino
Security in Atlantic City. Use the enthusiasm
that I saw in so many of you to become
personally involved and help build strong
new Locals.
In closing, I want to thank President
Hickey, Steve Maritas, Joe McCray, Kerry
Lacey, Joseph Durbin, Assane Faye, Robert
Inman and Lou Tartack for their instruction
and inspiration, working with all of you was
an honor. I learned a lot.

Michael S. Swartz
Vice President, Region 3

The year 2007 has been an active one for
Region 3. I wish to thank all of our Brothers
and Sisters for continuing to perform their
duties as our great Nation’s front line of
Homeland defense in such a professional and
creditable manner.
Contracts have been negotiated and
ratified for Local 141, AK Steel in Mansfield,
OH; Local 145, Knight Protective Services
at Glenn Research Center, OH; Local 610,
Wackenhut at Turkey Point, FL; Local
127, SCS at Kennedy Space Center/Cape
Canaveral Air Force Station, FL; Delaware
North Park Services at KSC, FL, SGS at
KSC, FL; Caleum at KSC, FL, and the first

contract with Loomis Fargo at Ormond Beach,
FL. Several other negotiations are currently
in progress at this time across the Region. I
would like to thank all of the Local Presidents
and committee members for their hard work
and dedication to ensure that SPFPA members
are given the RESPECT that we deserve.
Special thanks to President Hickey and
Gordon Gregory for their assistance with the
Local 127 Space Gateway Support Interest
Arbitration.
Remember that all of us are in the Union
and that working together for the common
good is the only way that we can secure our
future. God Bless.

Region 3 Conference
The Region 3 Conference is scheduled to be held September 5-8 in Orlando,
Florida. A dynamic program agenda has been planned that includes grievance
processing, arbitration screening, finance overview and special guest speakers
from the National Labor Relations Board.
Date: 	September 5 (Wednesday)
Travel Day
		September 6-7 (Thursday-Friday) Conference
		September 8 (Saturday)		
Travel Day
Location:
Double Tree Suites
		
2305 Hotel Plaza Boulevard
		Lake Buena Vista, FL
I encourage participation from our Region 3 Local Officers and stewards.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! PLAN TO ATTEND!

SEE YOU THERE!
“America’s Union for Security Professionals”
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Region 4 News
Mark A. Crawford
Vice President, Region 4

Commitment to Service
and Education!

Continuing our commitment for service
and education, Region 4 just finished its
first Regional Conference on April 10th and
11th, 2007 at the International Headquarters.
Hosting my first conference since I was
elected in May of 2005 was a challenge and
with the approximately 100 members that
attended, it was a great success. It was a
standing room only crowd!
I would like to thank Brother Harold
Trigg for doing a training seminar for
stewards, Brother Dwight Duley for his
informative speech on the arbitration
procedure, Brother Dennis Eck for his
financial training, President David Hickey
for his inspiration, guidance and support, Mr.
James Stathem from the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation
Service and Mr.
James Moore
from our legal
firm for their
discussions on
mediation, legal
matters and joint
labor/management
committees.
Lastly, I would
also like to thank

our International staff employees for all
their help in setting up the conference and
assisting me wherever possible.
Along with the Regional conference,
several education and training sessions
were held at numerous Locals. I would
like to thank Brother John Cummins
(retired International Representative) for his
continued service to this Region by assisting
me in contract negotiations, grievance
handling and arbitration cases.
The downward spiral in the automotive
sector and it has had a direct impact on
many of the contracts in Region 4 with the
loss of several units including Budd Wheel,
T.I. Automotive, Ford Visteon, G.M. Manual
Transmission in Muncie, Newton Laundry

Products and Honeywell in South Bend,
Indiana. Effects bargaining on those units
did provide our members with very good
wage and benefit packages. Several new
contracts have been negotiated and over
11 new contracts are due to be negotiated
before the end of this year, including two
new units.
I would like to welcome our newest
security professionals from Allied Barton
at the H1 and H2 plants in Mishawaka,
Indiana, Day & Zimmerman in Joliet,
Illinois, Wackenhut at the Honeywell
Specialty Chemical Plant in Metropolis,
Illinois and St. Mary’s Duluth Health Clinic
in Minnesota.

A “standing room only” crowd of over 100 Region 4 officers, stewards and members attend the Region 4 Conference held at the
International Headquarters. Education and training continues to be a top priority in Region 4!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Internatinal
Region 3 News
Vice President-at-Large
The Oath of Office

The Oath of Office
For 25 years I served as a Union leader
at the Unit or Local level and obtained my
knowledge of Union business from the ground
up. One of the things that I have learned during my two years as an International Union
Officer is that many Local and Unit Officials
do not understand the importance of the Oath
of Office that they took upon after being
elected or appointed to office.
The Oath of Office is located in Article
XXVII of the International Constitution and
By-Laws. It is a solemn pledge by Local and
Unit Union Officials to:
• Support the International Union;
• Advance and carry out the official 		
policies of the International and Local
Union;
• Deliver all books, papers, and other 		
property of the Union upon termination
of office;
• Conduct themselves at all times as 		
becomes a member of the Union;

• Act in accordance with the dictates of
common sense, guided by an earnest
desire to advance the best interest of the
International and Local Union; and
• Faithfully perform their duties.
Each aspect of the above oath of office will
be reviewed in order to provide clarity to the
responsibility that they entail:
Support the International Union, does
not mean that Unit and Local Officials cannot
criticize, complain, or question the International. What it means is that the aforementioned officials cannot engage in activities that
will cause injury to the International Union
and it mission for the membership.
The policies of the International Union
must be followed and advanced by the leadership. Such policies create a sense of order
and define a way to do things that are in the
best interest of the International and Locals.
Loose cannons can destroy a Local and do
great harm to the membership.

Dwight E. Duley, International
Vice President-at-Large

• Books, papers and other properties must
expeditiously be turned over upon termi nation of office to successor Union offi
cials. Financial records are mandated by t h e
government to be held by Local 		
Unions for a specific period of time. Grievance records and files are a key to processing
grievances. They often contain important
precedent relevant to the evaluation issues.
Additionally, notes from hearings, meetings
and contract negotiations are also highly important and must be maintained by the Local
Union.
• With regard to conduct, Union officials
must carry themselves in a professional
manner in order to obtain the respect of
the membership and perhaps grudgingly of
management. The way Union officials carry
themselves tends to be viewed as a reflection of the Union.

SPFPA Officers share in
taking their Oath of Office
President Hickey swears in newly elected officers and stewards, at the Region 4
Conference, and explains the “oath of office”.
We stand strong together in our support, commitment and loyalty to the
members of the SPFPA and the Organization as a whole.

President Hickey
swears in all newly
elected officers
at the Region 4
Conference.
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Region 6 News
Kerry C. Lacey
Vice President, Region 6

The Union and it’s Members
are like a Second Family

As our Union quickly approaches its
60 Anniversary next year, it gives this writer
time to pause and reflect as to all the changes
and things that has happened over my time as
a member. I will have been a member exactly
on half of those sixty years, and I must say
that our Union has given me the opportunity to
help and assist those past and present members
throughout the Region. It has given me the
opportunity to raise my son and allow him to
have better opportunities and exposure to the
world that I didn’t have. It has given me the
opportunity to help fellow members and their
family to a better secured future, both finanth

cially and when they lost their jobs through
no fault of their own. It has given me the
opportunity to have members become my
friend that will last a lifetime.
There are so many things that allows
my role in the Union to go beyond my normal role. I remember receiving a call from a
member about how he lost his son in a tragic
accident. I have never met this member, but
we talked for about an hour about fatherhood.
He still calls every now and then just to talk.
. . he just needed a friend at that time, not a
union representative, and I was glad to be
there for him.

Also, there is the time when life and
circumstance gave me personal issues to deal
with, and to all of you I am forever grateful
for your thoughtful and unyielding support for
me and I will never forget it. This just goes
to show that the Union and it’s members are
like a second family.
Our Union at this time has never been
bigger or better, and its future depends on
all of you to keep fighting the good fight and
looking out for one another, not just as a fellow member, but as bothers and sisters. These
beliefs will sustain our Union and carry our
banner high for another sixty years.

Region 6 Conference
The Region 6 Conference is scheduled to be held September 22-26 in Ocean
City, Maryland. A dynamic program agenda has been planned that includes
grievance processing, arbitration screening, finance overview and special
guest speakers from the National Labor Relations Board.

Upcoming
Events!

Date: 	September 23 (Sunday) 			Travel Day
		September 24-25 (Monday-Tuesday) Conference
		September 26 (Wednesday)		Travel Day
Location:
Holiday Inn - Ocean City, Maryland
		
6600 Coastal Highway
		Ocean City, MD
I encourage participation from our Region 6 Local Officers and stewards.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! PLAN TO ATTEND!

SEE YOU THERE!
“America’s Union for Security Professionals”

International Union,
Security, Police and
Fire Professionals of
America (SPFPA) will
celebrate its

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Region 7 News
Region 3 News
Communication,
Education & Training
If you looked up the word “union” in
Webster dictionary, there would not be any
individual’s picture. If there were a picture
it would be a group picture (look inside this
edition). One of the definitions is something
that is made one, something formed by a
combining or coalition of parts or members,
as for some common purpose.
What is our common purpose? If you are
familiar with SPFPA Mission Statement, under
“mission” you would read, “to better service
our locals through improved communication,
while maintaining a strong financial base

Membership
feedback
Many favorable comments were
received from attendees at the
Region 7 Conference that was
held in Los Angeles on June 1011, 2007.

“I found out that everyone in this Union
has a concern for its members as I do. The
training class has given me a fresh look at
the grievance process.”

Orlan Coleman
Local 247, SPFPA
“I enjoyed myself at the Region 7
Conference and I learned a great deal. It
was my pleasure to meet the people I had
only spoken with on the phone. David
Hickey and all the union staff are good
people who know what they are doing.”

and staying committed to the overall needs
of our members and their families”. If we
are to succeed with a common purpose, good
communication with our locals and stewards
is a must.
A prime example of excellent communication is the recent Regional Conference.
I believe, and I think those in attendance
would agree, that we had a great conference in Region 7. We had a great location
in the Roof Garden meeting room, with its
panoramic view of Los Angeles on the top
floor of the Sheraton at Universal City. We

Daniel Payne
Vice President, Region 7

had outstanding speakers, starting with our
International President, David Hickey.
Our speakers included two guests from
the National Labor Relations Board, from
Region 21, speaking on workers rights
and ULP (unfair labor practices) and John
Hatern, from Region 31, speaking on rights
to organize. Other speakers were International Secretary-Treasurer, Dennis Eck, on
managing local finances and completing all
financial reports. Vice President Dwight
Duley spoke on the arbitration process.
Director Steve Maritas updated us on orga(Continued on page 15)
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SPFPA Benefit Plan/401k

Gary Hassenbank
Benefits Representative

Kristopher Johannssen
Benefits Representative

Union sponsored benefit programs are well received by SPFPA Locals.
A choice you and your family deserve!

New Benefits
Representative

Roshanda Brown

A new, full time Humanomcis Benefits Representative will now be servicing SPFPA members at the International
Headquarters.
Welcome to the team!

Notice to Employees Subject to Union Security ClausE
Union representation means that the union, on your behalf and with your full and active participation, negotiates and administers
a legally binding contract known as a collective bargaining agreement that sets forth your wages, benefits and working conditions.
Because all employees negotiate together through the union, union members receive higher wages and better benefits than non-union
workers in similar jobs, and job security. Strength in numbers makes this possible. You and your co-workers are the “Union.”
If you work in a “non-right to work state,” the collective bargaining agreement which provides you with benefits and job security
may have a “union security” provision which requires you either to join the union, or pay an amount equivalent to the portion of union
dues used for representational purposes. Your right to be a non-member service fee payer is discussed further below.
The vast majority of our co-workers throughout the country eligible for membership in this Union become members of the Union
and enjoy the benefits available to members. These benefits include:
• Members of the Union may attend union meetings, vote in elections for union officials and run for office. Non-members may not.
• Members of the Union may attend union meetings during which the course of negotiations for the next collective bargaining
agreement is discussed and decided upon. Non-members may not.
• Members of the Union vote on whether to ratify collective bargaining agreements. Non-members may not.
• Members of the Union may participate in the SPFPA Affinity program, which provides various benefits to members and their 		
families. These benefits presently include discounts on a variety of goods and services as well as a subscription to the SPFPA 		
newspaper. In addition, each year college scholarships are awarded to the deserving children of SPFPA members. Non-members
do not participate in this program.
If you are subject to a union security clause and choose not to be a member of the SPFPA, you must still pay to the Union a service
fee equal to the amount of union dues spent as bargaining agent representing employees in bargaining units. If you chose not to remain a
member, you are entitled to a reduction from the full union dues in an amount equal to the amount the Union spends in a limited number
of areas considered non-representational. (Non-representational expenditures include but are not limited to funds spent on political
purposes, general community service, non-worker related legislative activities and organizing.)
Our Certified Public Accountants have calculated that the percentage of union dues received by the International Union spent on
expenses chargeable to non-member service fee payers is 86.36%. This is the percentage that is used to determine the service fee for our
fiscal year April 2005 through March 2006. (It is presumed that the percentage of expenses chargeable to non-member service fee payers
made by your local union, which receives part of your dues, is the same percentage as the International’s, i.e., 86.82%). Thus, if under
your contract your monthly dues are $20.00, a non-member service fee payer is obligated to pay $17.27, and does not enjoy the benefits
of membership, including those listed above.
You have a right not to be a member of the union, and to pay the service fee only, and further to challenge the Union’s calculation
of the percentage of chargeable funds that is used to determine the service fee you must pay. In order to pay the service fee only, you
must notify the Union in writing that you choose to be a Service Fee Payer. The notice must contain your name, address, social security
number, employer and Local Union number. The notice must be filed with the International Secretary-Treasurer, SPFPA, 25510 Kelly
Road, Roseville, MI 48066, and a copy should be provided to your Local Union’s Financial Secretary. Upon receipt of the notice that
you wish to be a Service Fee Payer, the International Secretary-Treasurer will send to you information summarizing how the percentage
chargeable was calculated, as well as a copy of the Union’s challenge procedure. In lieu of dues, you will be required to pay the Union
the non-member service fee (currently set at 86.36% of dues) only. You may serve your notice that you wish to be a service fee payer at
any time but must renew your notice each year.
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(continued from page 13)

Training
guides and
handbooks
for Union
Stewards
Having the right tools makes
all the difference!
Local Presidents are encouraged
to take advantage of the training materials available through the International
Headquarters. Knowledge is your best
tool to being successful in representing
your fellow officers. Order forms can
be obtained by contacting the International Headquarters at (586)772-7250
or can be downloaded from the SPFPA
website at www.SPFPA.org.

Region 7 News
nizing. Henry Lakes, of Humanomics and staff, reported
on the status of SPFPA Union sponsored benefits, Senior
Advisor to the President, Howard Johannssen informed us
on the political scene in Washington D.C. Finally, General
Counsel Gordon Gregory gave an outstanding presentation
on grievances and the process. He even took the time to
include hands on session on the writing of a grievance, done
by all the participants as we had many first time stewards.
By communicating knowledge, we have better
equipped local
representatives
to better serve
the membership
at their work
sites. In addiPresident Hickey
tion to all of that,
and Mike,
where else can
raffle off some
local leaders sit
great SPFPA
down with IUSpromotional
PFPA President
products at
the Region 7
David Hickey,
Conference.
Secretary-Treasurer Dennis Eck,
Vice-President
at Large Dwight
Duley, General Counsel Gordon Gregory, and their Regional VP and ask questions or discuss local
issues. So, there we were for a common purpose to better serve our members.
I would like to thank all the participants starting with the local leaders and stewards for taking
the time to come by plane or car to participate. Thank you! Thanks to all the international leadership named above along with our guest speakers, I must also give a big thank you to my L.A.
secretary, Sylvia Galindo and from the International Kim Berra who assisted many of you.
Thank you, you’re awesome!

Steward Training Class
A great turnout for the Steward Training class held at the International Headquarters. A special “thank you” to all of you that participated, and to Harold Trigg
for putting together such a great program!

Harold Trigg, Automotive Director,held a
Steward Training class at International
Headquarters for Officers and Stewards
working at automotive sites.
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International Union, Security, Police and Fire
Professionals of America (SPFPA)
25510 Kelly Road, Roseville, MI 48066
Office: (586)772-7250 Toll Free: (800)228-7492

“America’s Union for Security Professionals!”

SPFPA

YES

International Union,
Security, Police and Fire
Professionals of America (SPFPA)
25510 Kelly Road
Roseville, MI 48066
Address Service Requested

Visit our Website at www.SPFPA.org
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